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Canopy Software, Inc. is where passionate and creative people collaborate to build amazing digital experiences 
while delivering world-class service. Over the years, Canopy Software has transformed custom programming 
projects into full-fledged profitable business endeavors. Three premier companies formed as an offshoot of 
Canopy Software: 

- Mediation Case Manager administers large-scale mediation programs typically implemented after a 
natural or economic disaster to help get people back on their feet. We help resolve disputes quickly by 
the thousands by providing administrative services along with quality software.  

 

- ManageMyTests, LLC offers certification programs a comprehensive exam management platform that 
incorporates cutting edge technology. Customers can manage item banks, create tests, score, analyze, 
notify, and report with ease. 

 

- UnderStory, LLC is a brand and digital design studio blending art, technology and commerce to tell a 
brand’s story using unique creative experiences. From web platforms and products to brand identities 
and systems, UnderStory works with clients to bring their stories to life. 

 
WWW.CANOPYSOFTWARE.COM 
 
 
 

 
Diverse Computing, Inc. (DCI) is a software company headquartered in Tallahassee, FL that develops integrated 
information technology solutions for criminal justice agencies. Despite our local presence, our customer base is 
spread out nationally across numerous city, county, state, and federal organizations. We take pride in providing 
truly unmatched customer service, high quality software products, and expert knowledge in information 
security. We have a fun, team-oriented work environment, and we do everything we can so that employees can 
enjoy a satisfying work/life balance. We offer paid internships that give students real-world experience on 
customer-facing projects.  
 
WWW.DIVERSECOMPUTING.COM 
 
 
 
 

http://WWW.DIVERSECOMPUTING.COM
http://www.canopysoftware.com/
http://www.diversecomputing.com/
http://WWW.CANOPYSOFTWARE.COM
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Marquis is a privately-owned software development company located in Tallahassee Florida. Marquis provides 
industry leading, enterprise wide, integrated solutions to the Corrections (Prison and Parole) Industry. Current 
statewide Department of Correction customers include: Florida (35 years), North Carolina, Kentucky, Arkansas, 
Arizona, Wisconsin, California, Idaho, and Colorado. 
 
Our electronic Offender Management Information System (eOMIS) application is the most functionally rich and 
technically advanced Corrections package available in the marketplace today. Tens of thousands of professional 
correctional administrators and staff rely on Marquis' software to manage over 400,000 inmates at hundreds of 
prisons, jails, community corrections facilities and offices. 
 
Mission Statement  
The mission of Marquis Software is to provide state and local government with comprehensive, enterprise-wide 
solutions to help ensure staff, public and offender safety and operate efficiently.  
 
Our Purpose – Completely understand our customers’ needs and deliver the best solution, at the highest value 
and lowest risk.   
 
Our Business – Provide and implement the most technically advanced and fully functional Offender 
Management System available.  
 
Our Values – Hire and retain honest, dedicated and experienced professionals that honor our commitment of 
friendly, customer focused and dependable service.  
 
Our Staff - Marquis employs over 80 technical staff: 

 Java web developers 

 .NET report developers 

 database administrators 

 quality assurance testers 

 project managers 

 system analysts 

 research developers 
 
WWW.MARQUISWARE.COM  
 
 

http://www.marquisware.com/
http://www.marquisware.com/
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Founded in 1992, VR provides elections technology and services to enable our customers to hold a successful 
election, every time. We have more than 20 years’ experience working in the Florida elections community. 
Today VR Systems serves elections clients in states around the US and 64 of 67 counties within Florida. The 
company, headquartered in Tallahassee, Florida, with a regional office in Matthews, North Carolina, is 100 
percent employee owned (ESOP) by its approximately 40 employees. VR’s suite of products and services include 
the EViD electronic poll book, the Voter Focus elections management solution, VR Tower web services and ELM 
online election worker training. Our elections software reaches all the way from the back office database to the 
public facing webpages. We use the right tools to ensure our customers have the software they need to run 
successful elections. With continual legislative and technological changes, we’re always challenged to be nimble 
and innovative.  
 
WWW.VRSYSTEMS.COM 
 

http://www.vrsystems.com/
http://WWW.VRSYSTEMS.COM

